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Sheridan's "Insubordination."
Tu New York Times, which hesitates to

attack no man who opposes Andrew Johnson,
stigmatizes General Sheridan's recent letter

to General Grant as displaying insubordina-

tion. Wo see no insubordination about It.
On the contrary, the letter was directly called
forth by the President's telegram requesting
Goueral Sheridan to extend the time for

registration In Louisiana until August 1,

"unless ho had some good reasons for the
contrary," and ordering him "to report pro-

gress," etc. Under these circumstances it
would havo been insubordination for the Gene-

ral not to have replied, and candor and a
regard for the truth compelled him to report
the facts as they existed, just as he did
In the New Orleans massacre business, and
not as the President would have had him
reply. This General Sheridan did in the
honest, straightforward language of the sol-

dier. It is the trenchant truthfulness of his
.'eply that constitutes its insubordination.
Sheridan reports that he has closed registra-

tion in Louisiana because he has been two and
a half months at it; that there are no more to

register; and that he does not conceive it to be
his duty to put the Government to the ex-

pense of keeping up the boards of registration
"to suit new issues coming in at the eleventh hour."
That's it exactly. Sheridan has executed the
law, as he was bound to do, and he now very
justly objects to putting the nation to the
expense of executing pettifogger Stanbery's
opinions, which, he truly says, open "a broad
macadamized road for perjury and fraud to

travel on."
This Is Sheridan's fault, in the judgment of

the Times. lie has spoken the truth, boldly
and powerfully. His words cut like a sabre
stroke. lie is an honest soldier, who does not
mince matters, but speaks in a language that
the people can understand. Of course such a
Style of proceeding does not suit the Times.

It is diametrically opposed to the Times' style
Of doing things. But the people, as in the case
of the New Orleans massacre, will cling to the
words of the honest soldier. His statements
bear the impress of truth, and they coincide
with the convictions of the masses.

The President and his followers are feeling
their way towards the removal of General
Sheridan. They have never forgiven him for
his action in the exposure of the true charac-

ter of the New Orleans massacre. They would
have removed him then, had they dared to.
De has now committed a similar fault. The
Only thing that stands in the way of his re-

moval now, is that rising popular sentiment
which is fast fixing upon General Sheridan as

a man who joins to the most splendid military
abilities the highest qualities of statesman-

ship one who appreciates the true situation
of the country, and has faith in those great
principles which must finally bring us tri-

umphantly through all our perils.
It only requires a little persecution from

"the powers that to be" to make such a man
the popular leader in a movement that will
Sweep the country from one end to the other,
as the autumnal fires sweep the prairies, and
carry dismay to the ranks of the conservatives
and reactionists, such as Sheridan and his
brave comrades carried to the Rebel cohorts in
the Shenandoah valley, or about Five Forks
at the fall of Richmond I

- The Rendering Unto Csesar.
In Great Britain, by a special custom autho-
rized by law, the authority of the civil law
and the canon law is kept distinct. The
proper sphere of each is prescribed by statute,
and no decision before an ecclesiastical tribunal
lias any weight on a judioial trial. In our own
land, where liberty of conscience is guaranteed,
we have no ecclesiastical courts, and the pro-
vince of the religious authorities is not as
clearly separated from the secular as we Bhould
desire. There seems to be a continual ten-
dency on the part of certain denominations to
encroach on the individual rights of their mem-
bers, and issue rules to guide them in matters
purely personal, and certainly far beyond the
authorized jurisdiction of the Church. We
have been led to these remarks by a despatch
narrating the proceedings of the Convention of
the Young Men's Christian Association now
sitting at Montreal. This despatch informs us
that that body ha3 disapproved of the playing
of billiards, and vigorously denounced the en-

gaging in the game.
In the proceedings yesterday the Rev.

Mr. Burnell stated, with great eagerness, that
the Chicago Association allowed no games
Whatever in its rooms, but worked in sym-
pathy with the churches. The Convention
actually adopted, we are informed, a resolu-
tion denouncing, in no measured terms, the
Innocent game of billiards a game which In
Itself consists in knocking balls around with
the end of a stick. Now, in making such a
decision, we cannot but think that the Con-
vention forgot the words of our Lord, when
He told the Pharisees to render unto Ctesar the
things that are Cteaar'a. In endeavoring to
resci-ib- what games shall be Christian and
Vfhat profane, we think that the body
Las gone utterly beyond all Justi-
fiable boundaries, , and has interfered
In a matter with which they have
nothing to do. The game of billiards In itself
Is certainly as blameless an amusement as any
we know of. II a condemnation of any system
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of betting had been marie, we oould un-
derstand the application of the prohibition, but
the opposition is based on the principle that
the time of the players might be better em-

ployed. Well, if that is to be the criterion,
why did not the Convention proscribe chess,
and chequers, and dominoes f Time employed
in playing any of them might be
better employed. A study of Dod-

dridge, or Paley, or Butler is certainly
more edifying than any of those games. Yet
we hardly think that Young Men's Christian
Associations would have dared to have inter-
dicted them. The true maxim is, that any re-
creation not sinful is as allowable to members
of the Church as to the rest of the world. The
old story of the sad consequences to John of
"having all work and no play," is too well
known to need repetition. We think,
therefore, that billiards and chess, and
every other game which pleasantly passe3
time, without crime being attached, is not only
lawful but necessary. Time spent in reorea-tio- n

is no waste; and if such a doctrine was to
be laid down by the divines of the present day,
the Church would grow too sombre for the
young, and would drive away from herself all
who have a good supply of animal spirits. We
recommend to the Convention to let Csesar
take care of his own things, and leave all
harmless games to such as desire to enjoy
them. There is too muoh of the Puritan
and the Pharisee in the action of the Con-

vention.

Public Opinion in Great Britain.
The London Times, which aims to express the
dominant public sentiment of Great Britain,
savagely attacks the House of Lord3, deolaring
it to be "the most Indolent and most useless
assembly in the world." The Times
declares that the debates of this body are
pointless and uninteresting; that but few of its
members can attend its sessions; and that fre-

quently important business is transacted with
only three members present. Measures should
be taken, the Times thinks, if it be not too late,
for the resuscitation of the body, which is in
danger of committing suicide.

The recent reformatory measures which
have passed the House of Commons, the Times

says, comprise the substance of a political re-

volution greater even than that of 1832. The
aspect of every question has been changed by
it, and the transference of power effeoted by
the Reform bill calls for a revision and re-

modelling of the whole English system.
These are significant avowals to be made by

the leading organ of publio opinion in Great
Britain, and show how the doctrines of politi-
cal reform are gaining strength and influence
among all classes of English society.

SCHOOM OP THR AMERICAN MISSIONARY ASSO-

CIATION. The schools sustained at the South
by the American Missionary Association are
very highly spoken of by candid and intelli-
gent observers, and the progress of the freed
people in acquiring the rudiments of useful
knowledge is very satisfactory. This Associa-

tion has for many years (from a period long
before the war) been the devoted friend of the
colored people, and its success with them now
might reasonably have been expected.

Tub Georgia Gold Mines. The gold de-

posits of Georgia are again attracting conside-

rable attention. These are among the oldest
mines in our country, and were worked with
profit, though in a rude way, before the war.
Stamp mills and extensive machinery for the
reduction of the ores are now being introduced
by Northern capitalists, and the production of
gold is expected to be largely increased.

It is a little curious that at this time, in
nearly all the large cities of the country, the
aqueduct question is up in serious form, and
new or additional machinery is required to fur-

nish end distribute the needed supply of water.
This is true not only ot our own city, but also
of New York, Chicago, Cincinnati, St. Louis,
Brooklyn, and, we think, oi several other
cities. Reservoirs and engines are the principal
things upon which experiments are now making,
or which require reinforcement. The wisest
policy henceforth will be the most liberal and
long-sighte- d, since the days of doubt with re-

gard either to the practicability or financial
success of city water-wor- ks were over scores of
years ago.

Thb yachting fever, as our exchanges show,
has been lately making fearful ravages among
the newspaper reporters. The columns sup-

plied by that ingenious and industrious class
give startling testimony of the extent of the
malady. Sailor phrases, boating slang, club
gossip, all prevail, and a nautical language
composed of such expressions as "luff, you lub-

ber, luff!" and "take a reef in the stove-pipe,- "

with plentiful allusions to "her going in stays"
and "showing her fore-ioot,- " declare at once the
gallantry and the professional experience of the
reporter. '

The Austrian Government is wavering In its
Eastern policy. In generul, it sides with Eug-lan- d

in disapproving the reform measures advo-
cated by Russia and ber allies, Prussia, France,
and IUly, but more than once it has given a
reluciaut adhesion to the pioceedings of these
four powers. Thus we learn by a cable des-
patch dated jesterday, that it has now Joined
Russia and the other powers in urging upon the
Turkish Government an investigation of the
troubles in Caudia.

The City of Washington, including general
Grant, is said to be In a ferment over Sheridan's
letter. It is reported that General Grant is not
pleased at the publication of his subordinate's
manly and remonstrance against
the President's ruinous policy, though why he
should care it not easy to see. The country
has no disposition to saddle Mm with the re-
sponsibility ofthatpolic5

The November Meteors. The Athenaeum
says that Professor Adams has determined, by
elaborate calculation, that the periodic time of
the November meteors is 33 25 years. In a
communication to the Royal Astronomical
Society he remarks: "It appears probable
that the great comet of 18(J2 is part of the
same current of matter as that to which the
August meteors belong."

THE Dl CKENS CONTR 0 VERS Y.
Thn Importance of an International copyright

law has lately received memorable Illustrationfrom a sharp and unpleasant controversy be-
tween certain American publishing firms atomthe reprinting ot Mr. Charles Uiokens' uovels.The quarrel seems io have sprang ont ofletter from the author to Messrs. Tick nor AFields, In which appesrs this sentence: "InAmerica the occupation of my lifo for thirtyyears Is, unless It bears your imprint, utterly
worth lorn and profitless to me." Meters. Peter-
son A Brothers, of Philadelphia, reply to thisstatement that Mr. Dickens has received atvarious times from Harper A Brothers 1900
for advance sheets of five of his novels; thatthey have purchased from the Harpers the ste-reotype plates and Kood-wlll- o! those editions,and have also bought or Carey, Lea A Ulan-char- d.

Btringer A Townsend, and other firms,
the plates ot several earlier works; and that,consequently, they are by the customs and
courtesy of the trade "the only authorized pub-
lishers in America of the works or Charles
DickeiiB." In view or these facts Mr. Dickens'letter is characterized as "ungenerous if not
dishonest." We do not think the letter very
pleasant in tone, or very happily expressed;
but dishonest It certainly is not, Inasmuch as
the writer expressly alludes to the trans ictloawith the Harpers, and generous there is no rea-
son why It should be. Mr. Dickens' meaning isplain enouph: it Is that Tlcltnor A Fields are
the only publishers who pay him a share of the
profits on the sale of his works in America, ifhe has received certain sums from other houses,
it Is not in recognition of his rights as an
author, but as an equivalent for a certain spool-fle- d

service, that is to say, lor his furnishing acopy of his books to them sooner than to any
body else. The Boston firm say In e fleet to Mr.
Dickens: "We make money off the product of
your brain, and it is only honest that you shouldhave a pnrt of 1U" The Petersons say: "Home-
body Is sure to take your book; let us take itfirst and we will give you so inauy dollars."
To pretend that a payment like this is In thenature of a copyright, and that Mr. Dlckeus,
having Bold the advance sheets of a book to one
house, has no right to consent to its subsequent
publication by another, is simply absurd.

So much for the author's share in the contro-versy. As between the Messrs. Peterson andMessrs. Tick nor A Fields, the quarrel resolves
itself into this: What is the courtesy of thetrade, n nd bow far is that courtesy a binding
rule? There 1b a sort of tacit understandingamong publishers that when one firm hasbought advance sheets of a foreign book, no
other firm shall reprint it; and that the pub-
lishing house which first introduces an English
author to the American publio. and, so to
speak, makes his popularity in this country,
snail have the exclusive privilege of printing
that author's later works. But no "rights" toseparate works acquired under that flimsy
"courtesy of the trade" have ever been held to
debar a firm from manufacturing a complete
edition of the writings of a popular standard
author; and It would be a publio misfortune Ifany such understanding should obtain general
acceptance.

In point of fact, however, the courtesy of the
trade has no foundation in equity or politeness;
it is nothing more than the law of retaliation.
As a rule it is only observed between those who
are afraid of each other. A says to B, "If you
Interfere with my Dickens, I will run foul ofyour Thackeray; let me devour my prey in
peace, and you may devour yours." So with
the books of secoud and third-rat- e authors
some such compact as this, some tacit partition
treaty, has usually been kept. When very
popular writers were in question, and there
was a lively competition for the spoils, it has
never been kept at all. Neither Dlckeus, nor
Thackeray, nor Bulwer. nor Macaulay, nor any
other great light of English literature, has ever
been recognized as the property of any particu-
lar American publisher. Tlcknor A Fields have
been looked upon as the sole legitimate

of Tennyson, not beoause they were
first In the field, but because they paid a part of
their profits to the author. That gives them a
right in equity over those who pay nothing,
though it may not In law nor In the muddle
known as the "courtesy code."

It would be better for all parties if that code
were swept from existence, and the honest plan
of paying a percentage to the author were
adopted in its stead. Then we should have no
more disputes about "authorized" editions, no
more scrambling to push books hastily printed,
carelessly bound, and half oorrected into the
market; and if the number of English reprints
were in consequence considerably reduced, weare by no means suie that tbe publio would
sutler from tbe reduction. If. Y. Tribune o this
mintiing,

THE STANWIX HALL TRAGEDY.
Presentment of tbe Grand Jury General

George W.Cole Indicted for Murder In
tbe First Degree.
Albany, June 24. Tbe Grand Jury of Albany

county eame Into court this morning, when,
after the usual formulas, they presented the
following indictment of General (ieorge W. Cole,
In connection with the homicide of L. Harris
Hiscock::
In the Court of Sessions of the county of Albany, of

June term, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-seve-

L'ity and County qf Alhan y, . The Jurors for the
people oi tbe State of New York, In and for tbe body
of the city and county of Albany, being then and
there sworn and charged upon their oath

Present that George W. cole, late ol tbe city of Byra
cuse, in the county or Onondaga, on tbe 4tb day of
June, Io the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and sixty-seve- at the city and c.unty ri Albany
aforesaid, with force of arms, on and upon one 1
Harris lllscock, in the face of the people of the (State
ot New York then and there being, wilfully, y,

and of malice aforethought, did make an as
saull: and that the said George W . Cole, with a certain
pistoi, then and there charged and loaded with er

and one leaden bullet, which said pistol tbe
said George W. Cole in his right hand then and
tin re bad and held to, at, against, and upon the
said L. Harris Hiscock, then and there wil-
fully, feloniously, and of malice aforeth"ugnt, did
BhootofTand discbarge; and that the said George W.
Cole, with the leadea bullet aforesaid, out of the
pistol aforesaid, then and tbere, by force of
tbe gunpowder aforesaid, shot off, sent, and
discharged, as aforesaid, the said George W. Cole In
and upon tbe head of hhn, tbe said L. Harris Hiscock,
then and there feloniously, wilfully, and ot malice
aforethought, did strike, penetrate, and wound, giving
to him, the said L. Harris Hiscock, then and there,
with the leaden bullet aforesaid, so, as aforesaid, dis-
charged, sent forth, and shot out of the pistol afore-
said by tbe said George W. Cole, In and upon the head
or the said I Harris Hiscock, one mortal wound of
the 1) read ill ot one Inch, and of the depth of six Inches,
Of wblcb mortal wound be, the raid I Harris His-
cock. at tbe cliv and county of Albany aforesaid, did
languish and languishing did live tor a few minutes,
and the said 4 in day of June, aforesaid, at the city and ,

county or Albany, aforesaid, oi tue aaiu uioriai wuuuu
did die,

Aud the Jurors aforesaid, upon their oaths aforesaid,
do say that he, the said George W, Cole, tbe said L.
Harrlb Hiscock, in the manner and form and by tue
means aforesaid, at tbe city and couuty aforesaid, and
on the day aforesaid, In the year aforesaid, wlliully.
feloniously, and of malice aforethought, did kill and
murder, against the lorui of the statute In such cases
made and provided and against the peace of the
people ot the mate of New ork and their dignity.

Aud tbe Jurors aforesaid, upon tbelr oaths afore-
said do lunlier present that the said George W.Cole,
late of the city of tsyraouse. In the couuty ot Onon-
daga as aloreeald, on tbe 4ih day of June, ISS7, at the
city and county of Albanj aforesaid, with force aud
arms lu and upon one L. Harris Hiscock, lu the
peace of the people or the tftste of New York, g

then aud there, wilfully foloulou.Iy.'premedilatedly,
and of bis malice aforethought, did make an assault,
aud that the said George . Cole with acertalu pistol
theu aud there charged and loaded with gunpowder,
aud one leaden bullet, which sul'i pistol tbe said
George W. Cole in his right band then and there
had and held to, at, against, and upou the said L.
Harris lllscock, then and there, wlliully, felonious y,
deliberately, premedllaledly, aud of his malice atore-though- t,

did shoot oil aud tlLcharge. aud that the said
George W. Cole, with the leaden bullet alortwald, out
of the pistol aforesaid, then aud there, by the force of
the gunpowder, shot 01T, sent forth, and diicharged,
as atoreaald, in and upon the head of the said
L, Harris Jllsocck, theu aud there, wilfully,
feloniously, delltjera ely, premeflllateilly, aud of
his malice atoroihougtit, did strike, penetrate, and
wound, giving to him, the said L Harris
tllxcock, then and there, with the leaden bullet aiC.'e-ssl-

so as aforesaid discharged, sent forth and shot
out of the pistol aforesaid by the said George W. Cole,
lu and upon the bead of the said L. Harris Hiscock,
one mortal wound of the breadth of ooelncbandof
the depth of six inches, of which suid mortal wound
the said L. Harris J Uncock, at the city and county of
Alhauy aloresald, did languish, and languishing did
live for a tew minutes, and on the day aforesaid, at
the city and couuty of Albauy aforesaid, and of tbe
said mortal wound did die.

And the Jurors their oaths aforesaid,
do say that be. the (aid George W, Cole, the said L,
Harris lllscock. In the manner aud form ami by the
means aforesaid, at the city aud county of Albauy
aforesaid, on the day aforesaid, and in the year afore-
said, did wlliully aud feloniously, deliberately and
preuiedltateilly, and of his malice aforethuught, de-
signedly aud Intentionally did kill aud murder,
against the form of the statute In such cases made
aud provided, aud against the peace of the people of
the elate of New York and their dignity.

1IENKY bill TU. District Attorney.
The evidence before the Grand Jury, who

have been taking testimony In secret session
since the 12th inst., still remains in the posses-
sion of the District Attorney, who probably will
not make it public before the trial, which is ex--

jpectcd to come off at the next terra of Oyer aud
iciiumeriu oovewoe., y, .,-?r- (t,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
REFKiOEItATOR n A 7. A a n n a

ItAkHIH Aim - "

assortment ot ltefrlgerators obl quality, tbrwi newpatents vl.t Harris1 t alent, Rem A Tevls Patent,and Wright's Patent Ice-Wat- altwairanted to preserve meat, etc. etc., dry andsweet, and to be more economical in loe than anyother Refrigerators.
B. R. HARRIS A CO.,

B lSatrHp Ms, in North Ninth street, near Race.

frgg- f- NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. JOT,
COK A CO. Agents for tbe "Teaiwbaph "

and Newspaper Prens of the whole country, have KB.
MOVED from FIFTH and CHK8NUT Streets to No
144 8. SIXTH Street second door above WALNUT.

Offioks: No. 144 a BIXTH Street, Philadelphia;
TRIBUNE BUILDINGS. New York. T HP

S2T PHILADELPHIA ANDREADINQ R. R.
FOURTH OF JULY EXCURSION TICKETS

Will be sold at reduced rates between all stations on
the Reading Railroad and branches, good trom

BATURDAT, June 29,
TO

MONDAY, July A. lsr,7. 62417

SANfTAnriTM fffiR TNrnnt atbi k
al K. I II A K'MW nPli'M Tl in ipiil. uJ.tjt.

TION
Apply to J oho nil Parrlsh.M. D., on the premises,

orat.the ollice. No. stK Arch street, Philadelphia.
from to it) A. M. dally. S22 6t

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETTNO TiTsi
FARMi-lUj- ' AJUB AUtCHANICtt' NATIONALBANK.

PnrT.ATiicr.pn-TA- . Mat imt
A General Meeting of the (stockholders of TheFarmers' and Mechanics' National Rank ofbeheld at the HANKINU HOUSK. onSATURDAY, the 28th day of June next, at twelveo'clotk, noon, tor the purpose of taking Into consider-ation and deciding upon amendments of the Thirdand Filth of the Articles of Association of the saidHank.

By order of the Board of Directors.
B 2 U2 W. ItUHUTON. Jr.. Cashier.

ftZzr OFFICE OF THE PHILADELPHIA
GAB WORKS. Junh 1.18B7.

Proposals will be received at this ollice. No. w S.SKVKNTH Street, until noon of the 1st day ot July,
for the sale to the Trustees ot tbe Philadelphia UasWorks of the Block In the Cermantown, Richmond,Itlsnyunk, aud bouthwatk aud Moyameuslnv UasCompanies, to be used as Investments foitheBlukR'glund ol said Companies.

S4 lm BENJAMIN 8. RILEY, Cashier.

N O T I 0 E. THE EXHIBITION OFVzs Manly Art oftiell-defens- advertised to take
Jil nee at National Guards' Hail, Thursday evening,

27, will rot take place, as the Hall was not en-
gaged lor any such exhibition.

J. W. FRIT7
It 'Janitor National Guards' Hall.

KEf-- GEORGE W. FORD, DOCK STREET,
one door below Third, collect! Bounty, Pen-

sion; Bation Money, and all claims against the Gov-
ernment. For a speedy settlement, call on Mr.
Fi R1, who la well verised with all the details of thebusiness. 8 121m

THE EXCURSION OF NORTH CITS"
MISSION or the M. K. Church Is POST-

PONED until further notice, on account of theweather. Due notice will be given. It

(Kp IN NATURE'S MEDICINE CHEST,
the Earth, tbere Is no specific superior to the

water of the Seltzer Spring. TARRANT'S EFFKR--
Kb CENT SELTZER APERIENT Is an Improve-

ment upon thut world-renowne- d remedy for Indiges-
tion, biliousness, and constipation. It Is at once mild,
thorough, and infallible. 6 25 tuthsiit4p

NO DRUU bTORE IS WITHOUT IT.

JKtSp HOLLOWAY'9 PILLS AND
MENT. Abscesses of many years' stauding

have yielded under a short course of these antiseptic
and detergent medicines. Tne Ointment cleanses thesore ol a.T irritating piirulnl matter, and Imbues the
llhies and tissues with new liieand vigor, while thepills, purifying the blood, neutralize the noxious
liumors and expel them from tne system, Insklu
diseases of whatever character, tumors, old sores,
ulcerated legs, etc., the action of these remedies Is
Bale and certain.

Bold by all Druggists. 6 25tuthsBt

USST" WEIGHT'S ALCONATED GLYCERINE
SV3' TABLET OF HUL1D1FIKD QLYCEKlNE
softens and smooths the skin; Imparls beamy andbrightness to the complexion. Is dellulously fragrant,tramspabknt, and superb as a Toilet Soap. Orderof your druggist. s 25 4ptr

fifffP STEINWAY & SONS'
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANO FORTES.

fcTElNWA Y & BON 4 direct special attention to
their newly a vented "Upright Pianos," with their
"2'aUiU Eeionator" and double Iron Frame, patented
June 6, 18C6. which, by their volume aud exquisite
quality of tone, have elicited the unqualified admi-
ration ot the musical proiesslon aud all who have
heard them.

Every Piano is constructed with their Patent
A gratis Arrangement applied directly to the full Irou
Frame,

FCB SALE ONLY BY

BLASIUS BROTHERS,
8 2 4p No. 1009 CHESNUT Street, Phila.

STECK& CO. PIANOS,
HAINES BROTHERS' PIANOS,

AND

MASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS.

These beautiful Instruments constantly Increase In
popularity, aud are to be found hi splendid assort-
ment at

J. E. GOULD'S,
S 25 stuthtl SEVENTH AND CUES JH7T.

fgy-jgq- i THE PIANOS WHICH WE MANU-TTm- X

I liacture recommend themselves. We pro-
mise to our patrons clear, beautllul tones, elegant
workmanship, durability, and reasonable prices, com-
bined with a full guarantee, for sale only at No, loiT
WALNUT Street.

tW UNION PIANO MANUFACTURING CO.

I T C H! TETTER!
AND ALL

SKIN DISEASES,
ITCH ! ITCH ! ITCH !

SWATOS OINTMENT
Entirely eradicates thlsoathsome disease, oftentimes

In from X to 48 Hours I

MWAYHiE'M AEL-IIEALIN-U OINTMENT
N WAYNE'S AEE-IlEAiaN- U OINTMENT
kWAVNE'K ALL. 1IEALINO OINTMENT
KWAYNE'M ALL-llEALIN- OINTMENT
SWA1 NE'M ALL-1IUALIK-U OINTHEXT.
fc WAYNE'S ALL-H-E ALINU OINTMENT.

Don't be alarmed if you have the
ITCH, TETTER, ERYBIPELA8, SALT RHEUM,

SCALD HEAD, BARBER'S ITCH.
OR, IN FACT, ANY DISEASE OF THE SKIN.

It Is warranted a speedy cure. Prepared by

DR. SWAYNE & SON,
NO. 880 NOltTJI SIXTH KTUEET,

Above Vine, Philadelphia,
hold by all best DruKicists. 1 2 stutujlp

ILTERERS! FILTERERS ! FILTERERS!

PATENT REVERHIBLE FILTEKERS.
This Filter cleansts itself without being taken

apart. Tbe best Filter now in use.

6 25 3t No. 18 N. FIFTH Btreot.

--

PICTORIAL PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL,
J iKmbe Number for July 40 Quarto PaKes-- 70

illustrations. llou B. P. Chase; E. Carswell; Prince
ol Vales;.ilrs. H- - B. Btowe; Madame Le Vert; Men,
Monkeys, aud Gorillas; Ethnology, Pbysloguoiuy;
Psychology, Oratory, (junker Courtship, eto. New
volume, fa a year; so ceula a number. W. It. WELLS,
Editor, New York. J, L. OA PEN,

No. 722 ClIEbNUT Htreet,
6 22 3t Philadelphia.

r.flTt-f-c PELIOHTFUL SHADE, RE- -
Li MiiiiimmiU ""'1"ff breezes, and first class

lu the Gardens at ULOUrKHTUK POINT,
lioala leave foot of bOU 1H fcjueot dally every three,
quatlurs of au hour, f 1 imty

JUNE 25, 18G7.

FECIAL NOTICE
to PBorRiETons or hotel and

STEAMBOAT COMPANIES
The undersigned bet leave to Inform Prepriotors of

Hoiels, Restaurants, and Steamboat Companies that
they are now better prepared than ever to supply
them wltb FIRST QUALITY HARO MK'IAL,
8ILVKB HOLDER ED, '1 RIPLB-PLATK- TABLK
W ARK. vlr..: Forks and Spoons (heavy stock), Din-
ner and Tea Castois, Sugars, Creams, Bread aud Cake
Baskets, pickle Jars, side Dishes (all sizes), Hyrup
Cuis. Din r. Dessert, and Tea Knives (plated or

ai l In fact everything required to turnlsh
tables In the most complete manner.

These (roods are all of our own manufacture and
plate, bearing our stamp, and warranted in every
respect to be as represented.

Our facilities tor getting out goods In tbe shortest
possible space ot time are unsurpassed. Having fur-
nished some of the largest Hotels aud Steamboats In
the country, we refer to them with pride, and our
Ware ran be examined and seen in dally use at the

La Pierre House, Philadelphia.
Ashland House, Philadelphia.
St. Charles Hotel, Pittsburg.
Unlied Slates Hotel, Allanilo City. N. J.
Nailonal Hotel, Washington.
Htennier Oreal Republic. St. Louis and New Orleans

trade.
Steamship Tioga, Philadelphia and Southern Mall

Steamship Company, etc. etc
MEAD & CO.,

Manufacturers of Bllver-Plate- d Ware and Furnishers
of Hotels and Steamers,

HO. 010 CnESNCT STREET,
tiimrp SOUTH BIDE, SECOND FLOOR.

1028 CHESIIUT.

I. J. TAYLOR.
J E W K L L E It.

The attention ot tbe publio Is Invited to my Stock,
comprising . .

FINE WATCHES,
DIAMONDS,

SILVER-WAR- E,

ELEUANT JEWELRY,
CLOCKS,

MUSIC BOXES,
And all articles appertaining to the trade offered at
reduced prices.

WATCHES REPAIRED AND WARRANTED.

1028. 3 26tuths3m8p

FIREWORKS.

Hadfield's Great Fireworks.
EXHIBITION PIECES,
CO Lit RED FIRES,
ROMAN CANDLES,
BENUOLAS, SKY ROCKETS,
VERTICAL WUEt.LS,
TORPEDO, FIRE CRACKER), ETC.

To be had In every variety, Wholesale and Retail, of

HAINES & LEEDS,
MANUFACTURERS OP CHOICE FINE

CONFEC1 IONS,
6 18 NO. 906 MARKET STREET.

FIREWORKS.
FIREWORKS.

A large and varied assortment of Small Works for
dealers. Also, Brilliant Colored and Elegant Exhi-
bition pieces.
PASSION FLOWERS, SUN PIECES,
EAGLES, QALLAPODOES.
FOURTH OP JULYS, DIAMOND STARS,
JEWEL CROSS. THUNDER WHEELS,
VOLCANOES, BATTERIES, ETC

For sale by
JOSEPH E. SMILEY,

2StJ4 NO. 83 S. FROJfT STREET.

PRESERVED PRAIRIE GAME

Alr MEATS.

FRESH INVOICE JUST RECEIVED,

COMPRISING

Grouse, Pigeon, Duck, Snipe, Wild Pigeon. Wild
Duck, Teal Duck, Venison, Sweet Breads, Ducks with
Olives, Plover, Chicken, Turkey (wild), Capoa with
Jelly. Sausage with truffle, Pheasant, Partridge, Eng-

lish Hare, Quail, etc
Prepared as Pattes, Boasted, Broiled, Paplllote, and

Compote.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,

S. W. COB. BROAD AND WALNUT STS.,
8 14 tothstpj PHILADELPHIA.

X E W

SMOKED AND SPICED

SALMON,
TBE FIRST OF TUE SEASON,

JUST DECEIVED BY

THOMPSON BLACK & SON,

BROAD AND CUESNUT STREETS,

1 80 stuthsmrp Philadelphia,

N E W
SMOKED AND SPICED SAUIO.Y,

FIRST OF THB SEASON.

ALBERT C. BOREBTS,
Dealer In Fine Groceries,

11 72rp Corner ELEVENTH and VIMS Bta.

, JATA1SESE rOWOIIONQ TEA,

.THE FINEST QUALITY IMPORTED,

Km per or and other fine chops OOLONGS.
New crop YteUNG IlYbON and GUNPOWDER

aud genuine CHULAN TEA.
For sale by the package or retail, at

JAMES R. WEBB'S,
Corner WALNUT and EIGHTH Bta.

Q.AK FIELD'S
SUPERIOR CIDER VINECA1

Warranted Ires from all POISONOUS ACIDS,
For sale by all Grocers, and by the Sols AgeuU,

PAUL & FERGUSON,
18 8m8 NO. 18 NORTM WATEB ST.

fH TAKE THE FAMILY TO
Uiu uiuol tiullalitful Place lor recreation aud onlov.
menl in the vicinity of Ilia city. Boat, leave foot of
hoUTil btreet dally every three-quarter- s of an
huur. tuitp

nOCKHILL & VILfron
! CLOTHING HOUSE,

Nos.eOSand 605 CHESNUT St.

The Public are invited to ex--,

amine our extensive assortment
, of Men's, Youths', and. Boys'
Clothing, for Spring and Sum-
mer Wear, iust made of fish
materials, and in the latest and
most approved styles.

Clothing made to . order for
Gents and Bovs in the most ar-
tistic manner, and reasonable
prices.

The best Cutters and Work-
men employed.

Our Stock of Readv-ma- de

Clothing is well made, well trim-

med, and Reliable. 616173 4p

EXCELSIOR

CLOTHING HALL.

EXCELSIOR

CLOrilING HALL.
EXCELSIOR

CLOTHING HALL.
8. F. CORNER SECOND AND MARKET STS.

PHILADELPHIA.

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS.

CLOTHS, CASSIMLRF.S, AND YESTIN'GS.

DEPARTMENT FOB CUSTOM WORK.

AGENTS FOB OILED CLOTHING.
S 30 tbslSt

EDWARDS & LAWEENCE.

JOHN O. ARRIS ON,
Hoa. 1 and 3 North Sixth Street,

Philadelphia,
would mite the attention of his friends

and customers to his superior
assortment of

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods;

Also, to his

Improved Pattern Shirt;
the material, workmanship and finish

cannot be surpassed by any in the
Market. n n rpi

JULY COUPONS

WANTED.
JAY COOKE & CO.,

No. 114 South THIRD St.
PHILADELPHIA.

A T 1.0 N A L

BANK OF THE REPUBLIC,
SfiO finrl fill PTTTTIRTM TTT1 KrpT"CTirn

PHILADELPHIA.

CAPITAI...................lto00,O0
DiitEcrona

Joseph T. Bailey, William Ervlen,Nathan Hilles, Osgood Weiah,
Ben). Itowland, Jr., Frederick A, Iloyt.

A. iiispham, Wm. H. Khawn.Edward U. Urne,

W1L H. KHAWN, President, '

Late Outhter of the Central National Ban
JOS. p. MUMFORD Cashier.

B 1M ZmU of tM National Sank.

QOLD COUPONS
DUE JULY 1,

WANTED.

DE HAVEN & nRO.f
6 21 20t NO. 40 WOCTH THIRD ST.

VICTORIA. THERE. HAS BEENQUEEN to the Kxtiliition ol tbe
MINIAXUKE

QUEEN VICTOaiA,
presented by her MaJu-t- y to I

OiOKUk l'KABODV, ESQ..
a large group of Portrait of ttieTltUbi'Litb Oi" XUK PKA110DY EDUCATION

FUND,
Just completed,

'ihe whole will shortly be closed.
&AKLHM' GALLERIES.

6 13 t K,M CiLbttiS C 1' bueet.


